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This Flower’s Force and Stirring Love 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, II.ii.725 

 
All six pounds seven ounces of me came home from the hospital to the same bungalow-

turned-rambling-old-house where my kids visit their grandma and grandpa.  The siding is the 

same harvest-yellow steel that was cheap when they built the first addition, expensive when they 

built the second, and impossible to find anymore. Thankfully, Mom keeps the extra pieces in the 

crawlspace.  

There are still six steps up to the front porch. 

The eight-paned door I came through as an infant is the same too, though the deadbolt 

lock has been repaired until what looks like locked is actually unlocked, and vice versa.   

But the old neighbors are gone, even Ray Berber and his wife across the street.  A zero-

lot looms monstrously over the neighborhood where the Berbers once tended their tiny ranch and 

an enormous vegetable garden. 

The evergreen hedge in front of the house is gone, too. Fr. Art helped mom to replace it 

with hostas, cedar mulch, and various concrete frogs.  On St. Patrick’s day, the frogs all wear 

leprechaun hats and secretly practice step dancing, but I miss the bushes.  I became Princess Leia 

in the Ewok forest of those bushes.   

I had to chase our cat, Spuffy, behind them every time she snuck out the front door.  I 

shone a flashlight under the porch, desperately trying to discern her sleek browns and creams in 

the dark.  Or maybe Spuffy was an Ewok.   

“She looks enough like an Ewok” Chewbacca-from-down-the-street would grumble, 

pushing his stringy bangs back from his forehead.   

“Go get some wet food,” I’d say to my bother, looking for our scared little creature, 

hoping to woo her from the bushes and into the house.  She’d creep toward me slowly and begin 
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slicking at the can of Tender Beef Feast with her scratchy tongue, purring contentedly.  “It’s 

okay.  You can escape behind bushes again tomorrow,” I’d say as I brought the conquered in 

through the front door. 

In elementary school, we stood in front of the hedge for our first-day-of-school pictures.  

I wore homemade dresses, my favorites always ruched on top with wide straps and ruffles.  My 

hair perched up high in a braided ponytail, swinging down behind me as I walked.   

And walk I did.   

I scampered down the steps with my brother, slowing down as soon as our feet hit the 

grass.  I trailed my hand over the hedge as we walked to the edge of our yard, and then carefully 

performed the hopscotch painted on our little pathway before stepping onto the sidewalk.   

We met David Posegay one block over, and by the time we got to the end of Prairie 

Avenue, we began one-upping each other’s stories all the way to school.  Luckily, I had seen a 

naked lady at the lava hot springs in Oregon.  From the two seconds I had glanced at that woman 

floating in the stone pool, I spun an epic tale that spanned three morning walks.  

Sometimes we rode our bikes—or at least the other kids did.  I rode horseback.  My white 

banana seat had a wide rainbow the middle that served as a saddle, and the blue-jelly covered 

chain lock gripped the handlebars easily enough that I could steer using them as reins.  I rode in 

the grass as much as possible, and though it was too bumpy to promote conversation with the 

others, it seemed to protect her hooves quite nicely.  When I secured her at the bike racks, I gave 

her a little lump of sugar and apologized that I didn’t have time to rub her down properly.  

In winter, we kept a snowball locked and loaded in the event of fifth graders attacking us. 

I carried my snowball carefully, a little crumble of it slipping between my mittens and the cuff of 

my coat, melting at my wrist.  Sometimes I pressed the snowball to my forehead, a compress. 
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When we reached the edge of the soccer fields, we cut through the thicket along the south fence, 

and we became explorers facing uncertain futures, scavenging for winter berries and marking our 

path on the trees with dull pocket knives.  

Still, the shin-deep snow our parents had shoveled so easily in the morning came up to 

our first-grade thighs, making for an exhausting walk.  By the time we arrived in the coat room, 

we peeled off our wet outer layers, but shivered all morning from sweating underneath.  Our 

flushed cheeks faded slowly, lasting well beyond show-and-tell.   

Mom had no sympathy.  She had walked miles and miles to school in colder temperatures 

and in Catholic school uniforms, she said.  We walked only seven or eight blocks. 

“And I had to climb a wall to go to prom with your dad,” mom reminded me.  This being 

patently untrue and totally beside the point did not occur to her.  “Period, the end.”   

“You walked seven or eight blocks hauling a backpack and a viola?” I insisted to my dad 

the next morning, as mom pressed snooze for the eleventh time. 

“Well, there is something to that,” Dad admitted.  He stuffed me, my bag and my viola 

into his crowded Dodge Omni, and drove me to school early on orchestra mornings.  “I call this 

the stealthmobile because it’s invisible to radar,” he told me.  “I don’t speed.” 

I laughed and lifted my scarf over my nose to filter out his cigarette smoke, never pausing 

to consider that mom’s prom and dad’s undetectable car had blossomed in that house behind 

those bushes, some unalterable part of my inheritance. 

 

Walking to and from school with friends became important in middle school, where to be 

alone meant so much more than I wanted it to mean.   
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Alone, I took the back way—I skipped out through the seventh-grade hallway, tiptoeing 

carefully along the muddy trail that jutted out above the athletic field.  I squeezed between the 

fire-thorn and virbinium bushes meant to keep kids out, ducked under the arch of a low hanging 

elm branch, and then trucked down the narrow sidewalks on Linden.   

But when in company, I strode bravely down Hawthorne Street, three abreast. Walking 

with friends liberated my ego.  We had those long philosophical conversations that middle 

schoolers must still be having.  What does it mean that I’m alive?  I feel the strap of my 

backpack on my shoulder and I move my legs and I walk.  Does anyone else in all of creation 

feel that way? My own existence in space and time seemed like unprecedented miracle.  Did 

anyone else see the same colors that I saw?  And how would I know if they did?   

I posed this question to the crowd, like Jesus on the mountainside.  “How would we 

know?  You could easily see yellow where I see purple.  Everyone’s always told you it’s yellow 

so we both call it that, but if I saw it in your eyes, would I say purple?” 

“Think about it,” Bobby said as he fiddled with a Marley hackeysack, nudging Sam.  

“It’s, like, meaningful.”   

“Yeah, well, it doesn’t really matter, though, I mean, does it?” Tracy said, smoothing her 

perfect ponytail.  “Do you think Anton will ask me to the dance?” 

Everyone ignored her, that afternoon. 

“I can’t believe how you think of things like that,” Erin said, her brown eyes popping 

enviously.  “I just would never think of it.” 

“Sure you would,” I insisted with grand generosity.  “I just said it first.” 

But it was Tracy’s grand generosity that mattered the next afternoon, when Anton had 

asked her to the dance.   
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And so I wriggled carefully between the fire-thorn and the vibunium again, giving high 

fives to the elm leaves as if they were friends. 

“You want to go to the dance with me?” I asked the air.  “Well, so does Anton.  I don’t 

know.  Let me have a few days to think about it.”   

“I wouldn’t go to that stupid dance anyway, even if you did ask me.  What a waste of 

time,” I argued with a nearby maple. 

I stopped at the park and swang until I thought I’d go up, up, and over.  “Yes, yes, yes!  I 

do,” I laughed.  “I want to go to the dance with you.” 

I sailed off the swing and landed on both feet.  After I tucked in my otherwise correctly 

baggy shirt, I hung upside down on a cross bar.  “I know!” I gushed.  “We were great, weren’t 

we?  We took dancing lessons, that’s how we got to be so good.  We didn’t want anyone to know 

until the dance.” 

Then I went home, clambered up the six front steps into that house behind those bushes, 

and I wrote a poem where every line was one of his initials.   

I didn’t see, I never saw, that taking the back way through the bushes liberated me, too.  I 

couldn’t see the unleashing, didn’t understand the wildness blooming in me.  I couldn’t taste the 

freedom of being thirteen but still unafraid to hang upside down on the crossbars.  I didn’t know 

how sudden and unexpected I was, shooting up in this unlikely place, hidden behind and under, 

the sun shining down through the branches onto the precarious window of my aloneness. 

 

But then in high school, I started to see.  

I dashed to Forensics meetings and tended the literary magazine’s latest crisis.  I ran illict 

copies of The Progressive Flyer.  I sat on the side steps of the auditorium with other actors and 
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techies on break.  I watched as they scarfed down “Mama” Sue’s Pizza before rehearsal.   My 

actual mom was depressingly sure to bring me a proper dinner at the proper hour: Roast beef and 

skim milk and green beans or broiled chicken and peas and mashed potatoes—each in its own 

Tupperware container.  I’d eat it, though, starvingly hungry—between changing wigs backstage, 

while taking notes for Ms. Kociak, or after unplugging a drill. 

When everyone else began arranging rides, packing seven or eight to a car and planning 

to stop at Dennys’ for cigarettes and coffee before heading home for the night, I slipped the 

Tupperware into my bag and crept out the back of the theatre to walk home.  

In the icy weather, I huddled against the cold, my backpack perched like a tortoise shell 

on my back, my legs freezing through my jeans as I strained forward up the hill.  In the sunshine, 

I carried my shoes, walking barefoot with my canvas-and-roses backpack slung over one 

shoulder.  I lingered, happy and lonely, trailing fingers over forsythia and stopping at every lilac 

bush to bury my nose all the clusters I could reach.  Marry me in lilac season, I thought.  Plant 

lilacs on my grave.  I wondered idly if there was a poem in that, and dreamed vaguely about the 

person to whom I would someday give such instructions.    

I sang hymns and Tori Amos and They Might Be Giants. 

I gave world-famous lectures. 

I composed letters to Chris about everything—rehearsal, the magazine, the flyer.  I told 

him about Kociak’s latest and greatest flip out.  We walked arm in arm, and I knew in my bones 

how thoroughly he was on my side.  I raged at his absence, wished longingly for his next visit, 

and I revealed my Peter Pan theory.  I startled when his Ford Escort zipped by, his brother at the 

wheel—I never felt certain it wouldn’t be Chris, coming to me, having heard me. 
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Then one afternoon our Ecology teacher, Mr. Billings, gently explained the precarious 

timing of wildflowers.  “In the spring, in the forest: the sun filters through.  Why?”   

Brooke raised her hand.  “Because there are no leaves yet?”  

“Exactly,” Mr. Billings beamed.  “The trees haven’t gone to leaf, no other plants are in 

bloom, and there you have it, a carpet of wildflowers in the place you’d least expect it, each one 

breathtaking.”  He promised us a trip to Starved Rock to see for ourselves.  “Though it will be 

too late for many of these.  They’re here, though, in your neighborhoods, and it’s your job to 

begin to see them.” 

Slide: Blue Scillia 

Slide: Hepatica 

Slide: Speckled Trout Lily 

 Slide: Spring Beauty 

And my job? To see?   

How had I missed these untamed little beings?  I found them everywhere.  And when I 

saw them, I recognized them immediately, as they must have recognized me.  They’d been there 

all the while.  They swayed behind hedges shining their light into the darkness under the porch.  

They wound between fire thorn and virbinium—barely squeezing through, and then exploding, 

freely lining the sidewalk down Linden with unconscious radiance.  They clustered underneath 

lilac bushes in life and in death, poking through into the sunshine in all of their singular, wild 

abundance. 


